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Introduction
In the relativ ely lev el terrain of most of the eastern
United States, f ireline construction has generally
been perf ormed mechanically by the use of plows.
Howev er, the more rugged terrain of the
Appalachian and Ozark chains of ten renders
plowing equipment unsuitable. In these areas,
hardwood leaf litter makes up a f air amount of the
f uel. In the late 1950s, the Missouri Department of
Conserv ation started using a wheeled type air
blower to remov e some of this debris as part of the
process of producing f ireline (Figure 1).
At one time, Missouri requested REC help in
dev elopment modif ications to this equipment to
better perf orm the job. This project was f irst
proposed to ev aluate those needs.

Figure 1 - Missouri wheeled blower
(circa 1960).

In the 1960s, again in Missouri, the US
Forest Serv ice experimented with backpack
type mist blowers to accomplish this same
task. The mist tank was remov ed and air
v elocity f rom the nozzle mov ed the leaf
litter.
In more recent years, sev eral
manuf acturers, primarily in Europe and
Japan, hav e produced backpack leaf
blowers f or yard maintenance (Figure 2). In
this publication we will ref er to these
machines as power blowers.
Sev eral states hav e adopted this equipment
f or use in appropriate areas; this includes
Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, New Jersey,
Ohio, Pennsylv ania, Tennessee, Virginia
and W est Virginia. Power blowers hav e
become a mechanized way to help produce
f ireline in areas where large equipment is
not practical.
A 2-cycle, 3 to 4 horsepower, air cooled
engine powers the typical backpack blower.
The blowers deliv er air at a speed of 180 to
225 MPH, with f low v olumes of 350 to 500
cubic f eet per minute. The engine turns a
large f an that deliv ers the air through a
Figure 2 - Typical power blower.
f lexible air duct that is generally made of
plastic. Of the blowers studied, all deliv ered
air to a wand controlled by the right arm. Normally the lef t arm controlled the engine throttle.
Dry weight f or these units is about 20 pounds. They may weigh f rom 25 up to 30 pounds when
f ully f ueled and equipped with v arious modif ications. Table 1 shows manuf acturer's data f or
typical blowers being used in f ire control.
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T able 1 – Manuf acturer’s Data f or Power Blowers Common in Fire Control.

Company
Buntin
Deere
ECHO
Green Machine
Hof f co
Solo
Solo
Stihl
Stihl
Toro
Vandermolen

Model
LBB43M
5e
PB-4500
4600LP
BP550
412B
449
BR400
BR320
66BE

Engine
Displ.
cc
43
44
44
42
36
70
56
45
40
40

Nozzle
Velocity
FPS
476
264
264
293
330
312
330
260
236
262
330

Air Flow
CFM
777
388
388
600
530
431
468
476
435
389
640

Fuel Cap
Q t.
2.7
1.6
1.6
2.0
2.0
1.2
1.6
1.6
2.1
4.0

Dry Wgt.
Lbs.
21.2
19.8
19.8
17.2
23.0
17.0
22.0
18.5
18.5
22.5
21.5

The project goals included:
1. A Surv ey of experienced power blower users to tabulate inf ormation on desirable
modif ications, saf ety needs, tips on use and tactics and requirements f or building meaningf ul
specif ications.
2. Dev elopment of a general set of specif ications: By surv eying the manuf acturers, as well as
the users, a salient f eatures list was dev eloped that can be helpf ul when building purchasing
specif ications. This can be used as a List of Requirements that must be met by prospectiv e
v endors, or as a checklist to help insure a blower meets certain necessary requirements.
3. Improv e ef f iciency and saf ety. Some of the demand of this project resulted f rom casually
identif ied need f or better ergonomics in machine operation, as well as modif ications to meet
certain saf ety concerns. W e list solutions dev eloped by REC, or others, to help resolv e the
needs most of ten v oiced in the user surv ey.

Use And Tactics
Power blowers hav e been used to build f ireline primarily in hardwood leaf litter, and in hilly or
mountainous terrain best accessible by f oot traf f ic. They hav e also been used in other f uels,
including remov al of pine needle litter. Typically, the operator uses a back-and-f orth or side-toside motion, with the nozzle a f ew inches f rom the ground, directing the leaf litter and debris f rom
the f ire side of the f ireline towards the unburned area. Power blowers are used f or indirect attack
f ireline construction and are generally not used f or direct attack.
A typical blower crew includes one person as a line locator, f ollowed by the blower operator,
f ollowed by someone with a rake or other hand tool to improv e the line, then f ollowed by a line
igniter. This crew organization may be reduced or expanded, depending on the conditions, but
generally the power blower is used to reduce the number of f ire f ighters needed by a traditional
hand line crew. In most instances the blower itself will not make a complete f ireline. The utility
of backpack blowers is demonstrated by the f ollowing adv antages:
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•

Depending on the terrain, f uels, blower size and line construction team, f ireline can be
constructed up to 25 chains per man hour1.

•

In rocky terrain, traditional hand tools can hav e a dif f icult time. Blowers ef f ectiv ely remov e
f uel between rocks, where hand tools hav e problems reaching.

•
•
•

An operator f amiliar with handline construction needs only additional training in the operation
of the blower and some practice in its use.
Blowers are one of the f ew pieces of engine driv en equipment that can be used wherev er
walking access is needed.
W hile blowers with good power and air v elocity can mov e most leaf litter, as well as small
sticks and debris, care must be taken to produce an adequate line. Small roots, larger limbs,
matted leav es, v ines and liv e plants may remain. If these are not remov ed by other
methods or tools, the blower's work may be v alueless.

Survey Results
REC asked operators f rom sev eral agencies that utilize power
blowers to answer a
questionnaire. Of the returned questionnaires, 57 respondents indicated that they routinely used
power blowers. Their answers were tabulated and results are summarized in this section.
Results concerning blower characteristics seem to parallel the model of the blower that the
operator used. For example, when asked, "How much horsepower an ef f icient airblower f or f ire
control use should hav e?", we normally got an answer that was equal to the horsepower of the
blower that the respondent used. Because of this, we chose not to use all the inf ormation
receiv ed f rom questionnaires.
In general, respondents indicated that power blowers used f or f ire control should hav e a
minimum air f low output of 250 cubic f eet per minute, with a v elocity greater than 150 miles per
hour. Most respondents preferred greater v olume and air speed. Operators also wanted at least
one hour, and pref erably two hours of operation bef ore ref ueling was needed.
Sev eral saf ety and operator comf ort
needs were identif ied.
Nearly all
respondents f elt that earplugs or muf f s
were necessary to reduce noise lev els.
Operator manuals f or these machines cite
hearing protection as needed f or their
operation. Eye protection was the most
cited need by users. Most used goggles,
some pref erred a f ace shield. About 10
percent of respondents used some type of
respiration f ilter at least part of the time.
This was primarily f or prov iding relief f rom
dust and dirt sent airborne f rom the
blower's use. In the surv ey, we listed
some discomf orts that might be caused by
using this equipment. Figure 3 shows the
responses. Noise, back strain and f atigue
were cited by ov er 80 percent of
1

Figure 3 - Safety and Operator Comfort Needs

Use of Backpack Blowers for Wildfire Suppression, Kentucky Div ision of Forestry, July 1983.
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respondents. Most wished to hav e the blower weight less than 30 pounds. Narrativ e responses
discussed arm f atigue associated with holding and using the wand. A design to reduce arm
f atigue is f ound in the next section.
Another saf ety issue f requently discussed in the narrativ es was f uel leakage. Fuel lines of some
blower models are v ulnerable in the f orest. They can be snagged or loosened by rugged use.
Some agencies hav e modif ied their machines by securing f uel lines with additional clips or
adding protectiv e cov ers to limit v ulnerability. Others hav e added a saf ety release, such as a
seat belt clasp, to the shoulder strap, enabling the operator to quickly detach the blower should
f uel f rom the machine be ignited.
W e asked operators to rank six items, f rom highest to lowest priority. Table 2 shows the
consensus ranking of these items, which was remarkably consistent. Low noise and strap
comf ort ranked at the bottom of the list behind blower perf ormance f actors. Operators
apparently hav e f ound ways to adapt to some of the discomf orts, such as using ear protection
and "home" dev eloped strap modif ications. Engine reliability needs ranked highest. The small
2-cycle blower engines perf ormed well when tuned properly, but they seem particularly prone to
losing these adjustments in f ire control's harsh env ironment. Dirty air, smoke, steep slope
operation and general "bouncing around" may contribute to the already delicate tuning needs of
these engines. The need f or high nozzle air speed and a lighter weight machine were the other
characteristics that ranked in the top half of this listing.
T able 2 – Surv ey Ranking of Six Power Blower Characteristics f rom Highest to Lowest Priority

1
2
3
4
5
6

Engine Reliability
High Nozzle Speed
Light Weight
High Fuel Capacity
Comfortable Straps
Lower Noise

Improving Ergonomics of Power Blowers
The user surv ey indicated that arm and shoulder f atigue occurred during operation of these
blowers. Power blowers were designed to blow leav es ahead of an operator. This is a f airly
comf ortable and reasonably ergonomic situation. For f ire control the air, and thus the mov ement
of debris, must be to the side. Fatigue results f rom the relativ ely poor position of the right arm in
relation to the f orce exerted by expelling air f rom the wand (see Figure 4).
2

The f orce of the air discharge at the nozzle is small (about 2 lbf )2. Howev er, the operator's arm
must ov ercome a disadv antage in lev erage. Figure 4 shows the important f orces acting on the
system and operator. To hold the wand steady, the operator must counteract f orce dev eloped by
the air discharged noted by "Fa" in the diagram. For the John Deere 5E standard nozzle Fa=2 lbf
and its moment arm length is 20-1/2 inches. The av erage operator's arm will exert its f orce
about ten inches f rom the wand's swiv el point. The resultant f orce needed by the operator's arm
to counteract the air f orce, is about 4 lbf . This does not seem like much ef f ort, but the arm must
2

This f orce estimate was calculated f or an open throttle, John Deere 5E blower, using a pitot
tube and water f illed manometer to measure nozzle pressure and assuming an air discharge
v elocity of 180 mph as adv ertised by the manuf acturer. Other blowers will be dif f erent.
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be straight (or nearly straight) to grab the wand comf ortably.
The situation is similar to holding a large book with the arm
f ully outstretched in f ront. The grav itational f orce caused by
the book is only a f ew pounds, but muscles are not well suited
to deal with such a f orce in that position. A person will soon
tire.
Two things can be done to correct this situation. One is to
f requently change positions of the arm on the wand to try to
use dif f erent muscles. This giv es f atigued muscles some
relief . W ith power blowers there are not many possible
positions. Operators with long arms can use the lef t arm to
occasionally help the right arm. The second way is to prov ide
grip points f or the hands that will better counteract the air
discharge. REC designed a "handlebar" f or the wand that
accomplishes both (Figure 5). Note that the handlebars are
designed f or the John Deere 5E3. Howev er, the concept can
be slightly altered f or other machines.
Figure 6 shows the system of f orces acting on the operator
with the handlebars in place. W ith the right hand on the upper
handle, the lef t hand can push down to mov e the nozzle to the
right. The f orce needed is about half that needed by the right
Figure 4 - Forces
arm in the f irst example. More importantly, muscle position is
also much better. It allows the arm to take adv antage of its
inherent lev erage. By easing of f with the lef t hand, the nozzle f orce will return the wand to the
lef t. This f inishes a side-to-side sweeping action.
Mov ing the right hand to the lower handle position, with the f orearm underneath the upper
handle, allows f or a back and f orth action. In this case, the lef t arm counteracts the nozzle f orce.
The right hand mov es the wand, splitting the duties and better distributing the muscle usage.
Besides giv ing the operator
lev erage against the thrust
f rom the air
handlebars
also:
•

Rotate out of the way f or
remov ing and putting on
blower.

•

Quickly
storage.

•

Quickly adjust or rotate
about the wand to set the
desired angle between
the nozzle and handlebars.

remov e

f or

Figure 5 - REC Handlebar prototype with John Deere 5E
blower.

3

REC used the John Deere 5E blower because it was the most used blower by questionnaire
respondents. The Echo PB4500 is essentially the same machine.
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•

Quickly adjust up and down the wand to allow f it f or
v arious body sizes and arm lengths.

Appendix drawings show the construction of the handlebars in
detail. Users of other models can use this design concept to
adapt to other machine models. Use an av erage size
operator to check and measure f or comf ortable hand
positions. Make sure the f inal design is adjustable f or other
physiques and meets the f our bulleted characteristics abov e.
The handlebars were tested by the Missouri Department of
Conserv ation in 1992. Two comments made by f ield testers
may be v aluable to those interested in making similar
dev ices. For use in areas with heav y brush, remov al of the
lef t hand support tube and grip has adv antages. This could
be accomplished by welding a peg to the right support arm, of
a size that the lef t support tube would tightly f it ov er. A
thumb screw or other such dev ice would be needed to tighten
the assembly. Secondly, if a handlebar is used on dif f erent
blowers with dif f erent wand tube diameters, an adjustable
attachment sleev e will be needed.

Figure 6 - Forces after
Some f ield users hav e replaced the manuf acturer's wand with handle bar modification.
one they made f rom PVC pipe. This increases durability that
might be necessary under certain conditions. Secondly, the users can design the wand to direct
air f low in a manner they pref er. The increased weight of these wands may make handlebars
ev en more desirable.

Safety
Many of the saf ety items necessary f or the operation of power blowers are common in wildf ire
use. These include glov es, good work boots and hard hats. Additionally, goggles or f ace shields
should be utilized to protect the operator f rom air borne debris. Hearing protection is necessary
f or all existing power blowers. Either ear muf f s or plugs can be used. Make sure that the dev ice
selected reduces the noise to an acceptable lev el.
In the surv ey, operators reported problems with f uel leakage f rom the machines. This resulted
f rom any of three sources: leakage f rom v ented type f uel caps, ruptured or cracked plastic f uel
tanks and damaged or unsecured f uel lines. In a situation near the f ire ine, the saf ety concerns
are obv ious. Users hav e reduced the problem of f uel leakage in two ways: f irst, by improv ing
the integrity of the equipment's f uel system and, second, by designing quick methods to release
the shoulder straps, remov ing the blower f rom the operator.
The need f or improv ing the integrity of the f uel system v aries with the numerous models of
blowers. Shielding tanks and f uel lines with lightweight guards is one method. Securing f uel
lines in additional places with metal clips, so they are less v ulnerable to being snagged, is
another. Some agencies hav e replaced the thin plastic f uel lines with materials with tougher
cov ers. Specially v ented caps might be f ound to replace those with simple v ents that can spill.
In any case, regular inspection of the tank and f uel lines should be done f or the operator's saf ety.
In our experience, the backpack blower can be remov ed f airly quickly, but this may v ary with the
operator's physique or the model used. Aircraf t type seat belt straps hav e been used to replace
the existing straps on the blowers f or a quicker release. Av oid using push-button saf ety belts;
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the chance of accidental release of this type is greater when working in the f orest. Operators
should practice remov al of the leaf blower and be conscious of the "stop, drop and roll"
procedure f or extinguishing clothing on f ire.
For some power blower models, exhaust systems or hot engine parts may be exposed. In these
cases, operator's should be caref ul to prev ent burns.
Power blowers add about 25 pounds to the operator. This weight is distributed higher than the
operator's center of grav ity, changing a person's stability. Since much of the operation of
backpack blowers is in rugged or hilly areas, the operators should increase their caution and
watch their f ooting. Hav ing a scout ahead of the blower operator is a good procedure.
Back strain and f atigue were discomf orts cited of ten by operators. Power blowers are excellent
tools f or improv ing line production. Regularly rotating the crew members into the blower
operator position will reduce f atigue and help production.

Important Power Blower Features
Each agency judges its particular situation when dev eloping specif ications f or equipment. The
amount of use, terrain, types of v egetation litter being remov ed and budgetary constraints may
all contribute in some way to the specif ications. The discussions presented here are intended to
help guide the specif ication building process to help agencies get the equipment that will do the
job.
All the power blowers currently on the market were designed f or landscape use. Modif ications
may be necessary to make f uel lines, f uel tanks and wands less v ulnerable to damage when
working in the f orest. These needs will best be done af ter purchase. This section will deal with
blower characteristics that should be specif ied prior to ordering.
Weight: A 20 pound pack on an indiv idual will increase the energy consumed by 10 percent4.
Look f or blowers with a good weight-to-power ratio. Most manuf acturers list dry weights. Fuel
will add nearly one pound per pint. This adds 2 to 5 pounds of f uel, depending on the model.
Modif ications such as adding heav ier duty PVC pipe wands, quick release latches and guards
can add sev eral pounds to the system. User surv eys indicate that blowers weighing 25 pounds
or less are pref erable.
Air Volume and Air Speed: These two items are related. They are the primary measurable
data that tells how much work you will get f rom the machine. Ev ery manuf acturer states this
data. On the basis of user surv eys, the minimum air f low should be no less than 350 CFM, with
an air speed no less than 250 FPS. A blower with these f lows will be about 18-20 pounds dry
weight. The largest backpack blowers are around 750-800 CFM and weigh 20 to 24 pounds dry.
Carburetor and Fuel System: Surv eys report that f loat type carburetors and v ented f uel caps
of ten caused f uel leakage. This leakage caused potential saf ety problems. All position
diaphragm carburetors with f uel pumps generally are pref erable f or f ire control, especially since
these machines are being used in hilly terrain and near sources of ignition.
Fuel Line Protection: Some makes hav e protectiv e cov ers ov er f uel lines and other f uel
system components. This helps prev ent rupture of lines f rom snagging ov er other incidental
damage. Specif y that these components are enclosed or expect to make af ter-purchase
modif ications to protect these items.
4

Sharkey, Brian; Research Physiologist: Personal conv ersation, May 6, 1992.
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Mufflers: A cov ered muf f ler will help protect the operator f rom burns.

Conclusions
Power blowers hav e been shown usef ul in f ireline construction. They can reduce the crew size
needed to build line. Their v alue increases when heav y equipment is not av ailable or cannot be
used. W hile production rates were not measured f or this project, the f ollowing adv antages are
apparent:
•

Power blowers will remov e litter, especially hardwood leav es, with smaller sized crews than
typical hand tools alone.

•

No hand tools exists that remov e leaf litter well in rock crev ices. Power blowers can be v ery
ef f ectiv e in these places.

•

Power blowers add a measure of mechanization at relativ ely low cost f or hand line type
construction.

Like many commercial products, design and model changes of power blowers change f requently.
This makes it important to determine the salient f eatures needed f or f ire control, then look f or
products that hav e those f eatures. Fire control use demands greater air speed and f lows than f or
most home owner leaf blowing applications. "Top of the Line" power blowers are generally most
practical.
Some saf ety and operator comf ort concerns exist. It is possible f or f uel to leak f rom gas lines,
tanks or carburetors. Since power blowers are used near a f lame source, precautions must be
made. All position carburetors, f uel pumps and f uel tank caps can be specif ied to reduce this
problem. Fuel lines and other parts of the f uel system, v ulnerable to damage, can be cov ered or
protected. Operational procedures should be dev eloped to guide the user should the blower or
clothing catch on f ire. Training of quick remov al and "stop, drop and roll" procedures should be
conducted. Other members of the crew may need hearing and eye protection as well.
The small two-stroke engines are sensitiv e and f ire control work is more than these machines
were designed f or. Maintenance will need to be done regularly. W ell trained small engine
mechanics will be v aluable.
Fatigue can be reduced by rotating operators and by utilizing a dev ice such as REC's handbars
to improv e the operator's control of the wand.
The landscaping type leaf blower is another example of f ire control personnel adapting a
common product to its special need. Its use is widespread in areas of rugged terrain. W ith f ew
other mechanized dev ices f or increasing production in that terrain looming on the horizon, we
can expect power blower use to increase in the f uture.
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Glossary
(A list of terms used in the publication.)
Arm: Ref ers to operator's arm, not the wand of the blower.
CFM: Abbrev iation f or the v olume of air f low measured as cubic f eet per minute.
Dry Weight: The weight of a power blower excluding f uel, lubricating and other f luids.
Handlebar: A modif ication added to the blower wand to prov ide better control of the wand with
less operator f atigue.
lbf: Abbrev iation of f orce measured as pounds f orce in English units.
MPH: Abbrev iation f or air speed measured in miles per hour.
Nozzle: The air discharge end of the wand.
Power Blower: Term used to represent the v ariety of leaf , mist or air blowers. In wildf ire
control these are normally limited to backpack type powered by 2-cycle engines and weighing
about 20 pounds dry.
Wand: The plastic (usually) air discharge tube of the blower.
interconnecting sections.

Usually consists of sev eral

Appendix
Handlebar Drawings
Drawing No. 90-1700C - Handlebar: Leaf Blower.
Drawing No. 90-1701C - Handlebar: Leaf Blower Details.
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